World Wide Feline Fanciers Presents
May 15, 2021 - Limit 100 cats

“World Wide Cat Entertainment”
Agner Hall, Lawrenceburg Indiana Fairgrounds
101 Speedway Dr., Lawrenceburg IN 47025
US 50, One mile west of Exit 16, I-275

Closing Date: Tuesday, May 11, 2021 at 10:00 pm central time – or when 100 entries are received – whichever is first.

Entry fees:
$45 First entry (including catalog)
$40 Second entry same owner
$35 Third entry & subsequent entries, same owner
$20 HHP for adoption (no number) free half cage per exhibitor
$20 Extra cage
$35 Grooming space
$35 Sales (available to exhibitors only)
$75 Late fee/NSF all fees not paid within 15 days
$20 Covid Fee for lack of spectators

Entry Clerk: Sharon McKenzie, 2026 Treybrook CT, Imperial MO, 63052, inrxs@charter.net, (636) 464-4821 NO calls after 10:00 pm. Central Time

Show Hours: Check In: 7:30 to 8:30 am Eastern Time – Show starts at 9:00 am, ending at 5:00 pm or end of finals.

Entries: Entries are accepted now. All fees must accompany entries and be payable in US funds. Please make checks payable to WWFF, World Wide Feline Fanciers. Hotel information and directions will be sent with confirmations. All entries must be
paid regardless of whether the cat is actually present at the show. Exhibitors with one entry/security cage must purchase the additional opening. It is the exhibitor's responsibility to confirm with the entry clerk that their entries have been received.

Rules: CFA Show Rules will be strictly enforced. Show Rules may be obtained by sending $7.00 to the Cat Fanciers Association, 260 E. Maine St., Alliance, OH 44601. This show is licensed by the CFA. Rosettes will be awarded for all final wins, including HHP finals. Permanent ribbons will be used. Cloth ribbons will be available upon request from the ring clerks. All entries in Championship (except Novice), Premiership (except Novice), registered Kittens, recorded Household Pets and registered cats competing as Household Pets with a Household Pet color class prefix will be scored for CFA awards. Owners of cats/kittens without registration numbers can contact the entry clerk for a Temporary Registration Number (TRN).

Benching: Cage size 22” x 22” x 22” (single cage) and is included with your entry fees. All cats must be brought in carriers. No cat may remain in carrier during show. Litter will be provided. Bring your own litter pans. Reasonable care of cats and carriers will be provided; however, neither the cat club, nor the Lawrenceburg Indiana Fairgrounds will be liable for loss or damage. There will be no night watch person on duty. Exhibitors are strongly advised to have cats and kittens inoculated against feline panleukopenia, feline rhinotracheitis, calici viruses, and rabies before entry and tested for Feline Leukemia. All Cats and Kittens must have their front and rear claws clipped (declawed cats are not eligible for competition) and be free of fleas, mites, and skin disease. Any entry suspected of having any of the above will be requested to leave the show hall until cleared by a veterinarian whose decision is final. No kittens under 4 months of age are allowed in the show hall. All household pets 8 months and over must be neutered or spayed. Altered household pet kittens (4 through 7 months), as well as unaltered household pet kittens, may be shown in accordance with CFA Show Rules. There will be no veterinary inspection.

Show Hall: The Show Hall Emergency Use ONLY telephone number is (812) 221-6252. The show hall is posted NO SMOKING. The building is air conditioned and heated.

Lunch: All box lunches will come with chips, cookie, condiments and a napkin. You have a choice of turkey or honey ham on whole wheat or white bread. All this for $9.00. Please place order with entry clerk.

Show Hotel: With limited rooms Baymont Inns & Suites-Lawrenceburg, IN (812) 539-4770, Double Tree 2826 Hebron, KY (859) 371-6166, $25 non-refundable pet fee.

Advertising Camera Ready Ads: Full Page $25, ½ page $15, Business Card $5, Send to Entry Clerk

Covid Restrictions: All exhibitors will be required to wear a mask, temperatures will be taken at the door, prepared signed covid waiver form, entry fee prepaid, one-way entrances & exits from ring; one exhibitor in the ring at a time & social distancing required. The club will try to space benching at maximum. Because of the size of the show hall we may not be
able to have 3 ft benching. To see the current CFA requirements for Covid Restrictions, visit the CFA web site at www.cfa.org.